
Accelerated Cloud Migration to Google Cloud - Powered 
by Rackspace Technology
Jumpstart your Google Cloud journey with our exclusive workload migration offer, 
delivered by migration specialists from Rackspace and Google Cloud  

What is Accelerated Cloud Migration?

Google & Rackspace team:

Key deliverables

Your team includes

Key engagement details

Is this offering right for you?
● Do you have legacy applications that you would like to migrate?
● Are you committed to running applications on VMs in the cloud?
● Do you want to modernize, but don’t have time to invest in the 

modernization of workloads prior to migration?
● Are you looking to minimize operational change for workloads 

migrating to the cloud?
● Do you need to exit your datacenter quickly or have a CapEx refresh 

event on the near horizon? 

What is the delivery model?

Discovery
Provide technical expertise and guidance on migration discovery, leveraging Google 
approved automated tools as well as application team’s insights to conclude on a 
migration design - complexity analysis of each applicable application stack, migration 
recommendation, proposed migration waves, and a first-mover assessment.

Planning and Landing Zones Setup
Assist with managing and planning of the migration execution phase, including 
migration waves and sprint planning, deployment of Migrate for Compute Engine and 
on-going project communication and governance recommendations. Our proven 
Landing Zone is designed and built directly by Google Cloud engineers. 

Migration
Elevate your migration experience with a partnership that promises accelerated 
migration speed and minimal risk, providing a seamless transition to the cloud with 
Google Cloud and Rackspace Professional Services by your side.

Overview: Accelerated Cloud Migration

Key items we need from you
● A fully engaged sponsor and team
● Necessary system access completed before kickoff
● Networking and connectivity established before 

kickoff
● Pilot Migration Applications selected before kickoff

Follow-up offerings:

● Data Center Migration 
● Application Modernization
● Data & Analytics
● Modern Operations
● Elastic Engineering
● Generative AI
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Other Google Cloud and Rackspace solutions
that complement your cloud journey

*depending on complexity, industry, and your team, pricing and 
time is non binding and for discussion purposes only

Migration  Lead / Architect            
Project Lead            
Landing Zone Team            
Migration Team            

Landing Zone Handover Report            
Migration Runbooks            
Current State Assessments            
Migration Leading Practices Report            

Executive Sponsor            
Enterprise Architect            
Project Manager            
Infrastructure Lead & Team            
Operations Lead & Team            
Application Lead & Team            

Fixed priced offer (200 - 3000 VMs)            
Delivery time est: 16 weeks (200 VMs)            

1-800-961-2888
www.rackspace.com/professional-servicesGet in

touch Google Cloud PSO & Rackspace Professional Services 

This unique and exclusive offer leverages the combined expertise of Google Cloud and 
Rackspace to ensure a frictionless transition of your workloads. What sets this offer 
apart is the integration of Google’s Professional Services, which brings to the table a 
wealth of cloud migration knowledge and best practices. With Google's experts actively 
engaged in the delivery process, you gain access to tailored strategies, meticulous 
planning, and real-time optimization, resulting in minimized risks, accelerated migration 
timelines, and optimized resource utilization. 


